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We are delighted to welcome customers back

RESERVE & COLLECT

to the CWT Blue Door charity shop after its

The paintings just described were first featured in

prolonged closure due to COVID.

our Reserve & Collect gallery. So if you want to

The shop re-opened on 28th April and enjoyed
a very successful return week which also saw
the sale of three original paintings.
VIRTUAL GALLERY

4

Visit our exhibitions, online!

get in touch by email: bluedoor@cwt.scot .

volunteers who have now returned to the shop

contacted a very helpful gallery in Trinidad to

missed and enjoy again being at the Blue Door:

find out more about his work. Rostant was a

“It’s good fun, you never know what you will find

self-taught land and seascape artist whose

in the donation bags.”

with his inspiration coming from this process

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
charities/CamphillWellbeingTrust

CWT wish to extend a big thank-you to all our
after its closure. It’s great to hear how much you

early student years. He painted on location

Support us online:

THANK-YOU

Intrigued by the works, our Blue Door Manager

interest in the arts had been present since his

Interested in fundraising?
Email us to find out more:
admin@cwt.scot

the window of the shop and on the Blue Door
Facebook page. To purchase an item, please

who was downsizing.

How our changes affect you

regularly. You can also find these displayed in

Collect service, the works by Trinidadian artist,
items donated by a lady, also from Trinidad,

4

specific item, make sure to check our gallery

Featured in Issue 29 as part of our Reserve &
Trevor Rostant (1919 – 2012), were amongst

CWT COVID-19 UPDATE

unearth an unexpected treasure or look for a

of his close contact with nature.
Amazingly, the lady who bought the three

“It is a great way of working on my confidence
while giving back to the community.”
Search
The Blue Door

paintings was also from Trinidad. The artist’s
name, Rostant, was her maiden name and
it turned out that the artist was, in fact,
her uncle!

57-59 N Deeside Rd, Bieldside, AB15 9DB

What an incredible story - and a reminder

Open Wed - Fri, 10am - 4pm

how inter-connected we all are!

Customers & donations welcome!
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DIRECTIONS FOR COMPASS
The Compass project is CWT’s latest venture, transforming the former Waldorf School site on Craigton
Road, Aberdeen into a centre demonstrating practical solutions for healthy, sustainable lifestyles.
We’ve had an incredible 1501 of volunteer hours contributed to the project since it began in September 2020.
Work has now started inside with some stripping out and removal of old items to allow buildings to dry out.
Outdoors, volunteers have helped define a perimeter path, make a start with no-dig beds and planted potatoes,
strawberries and vegetables. CWT extend a big thank-you to everyone involved in the progress so far:

How to help Compass!
√ Donate today through
our online campaign

page; click the logo!
√ Sign up to the Compass newsletter here
View more photos in our online gallery: www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/compass .

Funding Success: CWT are delighted to receive an
amazing £75,000 from the Adapt & Thrive scheme. This will

or email us!
√ Sign up as a volunteer here
√ Follow us on Facebook and share the
page with your friends @CWTCompass

help the sustainable renovation of the Sports Hall building
ready for its planned opening in early 2022.

√ Find out more about the project
www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/compass

An additional £350 has been awarded from Action Earth /
NatureScot to buy plants, equipment and compost.
With these recent successes, Compass has now raised

√ Contact us: compass@cwt.scot or call

£177,678 towards the Phase 1 goal of £200,000.

01224 862008

Compass on film: Aberdeen Council of Voluntary Organisations (ACVO) put together a superb video capturing the Compass project
as part of the Mental Health Awareness Week, May 2021. You can view this on our website.

Calling all young volunteers: The Compass project encourages volunteers aged 12* - 25 to get involved
through the Saltire Awards, a Scottish Government scheme to celebrate, recognise and reward the commitment,
contribution and achievements of young volunteers in Scotland. Find out more: https://saltireawards.scot/
*Please note, volunteers under 16 must be accompanied by an adult onsite at Compass.

Join us! We will be holding several volunteer days during the summer - find the upcoming dates on our website
and Facebook page. Our new Pop-Up will also feature in these events with hand-crafted items, plants and
organic, locally-grown seasonal produce available for a donation. So make sure to bring along some cash on the
day! Events are held in line with current COVID guidelines. If you can’t make a Saturday, our project coordinator
would be happy to facilitate individual volunteers during the week - just get in touch with your availability!

We need you! Do you have professional expertise or a trade to share with the project? We would love to hear from you! We are also
seeking support from local businesses who have a similar sustainability ethos and would like to be involved in a circular economy.
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Re-Hydrate with Deeside water
Patients & Volunteers Hydrate

Deep in the heart of the remote Scottish
mountains sits a sacred artesian spring.

Recognising the benefits of drinking local

A place of tranquillity and spirit; a feeling

Deeside Water, CWT offers patients a bottle

you can't quite describe. The gentle flow

during long infusion appointments and a

of pure Deeside Mineral Water speaks

supply is also provided to those staying in

quietly of a rich and intriguing history.

the accommodation units onsite.

Just reading the introduction to Deeside

Volunteers of the Compass project have

Water draws you in. So you can imagine
our excitement when they announced the

“It’s like a drink of water for your skin”
- Fuaraìn customer

launch of a new skincare range based on
the water itself.
Uniting the scientific, energetic and natural
properties of super active Deeside Mineral
Water, Fuaraìn skincare also uses wild
crafted herbs and botanical extracts, for
advanced skincare results.

Ultimate Skin Hydration
Clinically tested to support cell hydration,
Fuaraìn Super Active Moisture Cream is
the pioneering product of their range.
The rich and luxurious
moisturising whippedcream formula deeply
hydrates skin for a
glowing, radiant
complexion.

Fragrance free and suitable for all skin
types, it is packed with 97.6% naturally
derived ingredients including heather and
horsetail botanical extracts known for their
efficiency in skincare.
The cream also contains ‘clinically proven
ultra-hydrating Deeside Mineral Water,’
ethically sourced from a pure spring in the

also been kept hydrated - both with bottled
Deeside Mineral Water [pictured below]
and a sample pot of the new Super Active
Face Cream. The pots, kindly donated by
Deeside Water were available to our
volunteers as a small thank-you for all their
hard work onsite.
We hope you felt thoroughly hydrated,
inside and out, after your experience with
Compass and Fuaraìn!

heart of the Cairngorms National Park and
long respected for skin and health benefits.
Use it daily to help skin feel replenished,
supple and with lines appearing softened.

Enjoy 10% off your first order
when you sign up to Fuaraìn’s
newsletter through their website:

www.fuarainskincare.com/

Me e t th e v o l un t eers !

HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM UP AT COMPASS
Compass volunteers are key players in moving our project
forward. Discover more about these wonderful individuals
in our ‘Meet the Volunteer’ section!

Camphill Wellbeing Trust was a key part of my path to recovery.

Neil & Jackie Connon, pictured below centre with their dog, Snoop,

How have you been involved onsite? We have helped to clear

have been involved with Compass since November 2020.

vegetation, leaves and shrubs, assisted in moving logs/wood around

We spoke to them to find out more about their experience onsite:

the site, cleared paths and steps and been involved in planting.

So we both wanted to support this project and give something back.”

What inspired you to volunteer at Compass?

How has the project benefitted you?

When we first heard about the Compass Project

Each time we volunteer, we come away with a great

we were both very excited and keen to get

sense of well being and satisfaction. We have

involved. I have a passion for nutrition and was

acquired new skills sparking off an interest in tackling

keen to participate in a local project that supports

our own garden and growing more plants for

healthy & sustainable living for the community,

healthy eating at home. We were also both keen to

right on my doorstep. The project’s ethos also

get more involved with the community, a point perhaps

reflects our own feelings on how to live well in the

enhanced by the onset of COVID. Compass has

future, for us, the local community and the planet.

provided us with the opportunity and satisfaction of

Jackie comments: “When I was diagnosed with
breast cancer in 2013 the support I received from
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Visit our online gallery space
Our Art in the Waiting Room online exhibitions continue! Our virtual gallery allows viewers to join us from far and wide and enjoy a
wide and varied artist programme throughout 2021. Visit www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/art-in-the-waiting-room to view the works of art!
Our current exhibition features the vibrant mixed media work
of local artist, Catriona Yates. Her love of using materials,
mark-making and design is evident in her work, see below left,
as she builds up layers exploring texture & colour. Catriona has
also created a super studio tour video where you can also see
her painting process in action. Visit the gallery!

Our next exhibition begins on 26th August and will showcase the
work of recent Gray’s School of Art graduate, Hollie Beattie, below.
Hollie’s current work explores the way we interact with nature and
the idea of sacred landscapes. During lockdown, many of us have
found therapeutic benefit from visiting local areas of natural beauty
which has prompted Hollie to look at the spiritual qualities of place.

Visit Catriona’s gallery on our website or the Art in the Waiting
Room Facebook page, her work remains live until 25th August.
If you see a piece you’d like to purchase, simply reserve your
artwork through CWT and Catriona will organise collection or
delivery of work to you!
Join us online on Thursday 26th August for Hollie’s Open Night.
Her gallery will go live on our website and Facebook page from
6.30pm onwards, exhibiting until 11th November 2021.

@artinthewaitingroom
Medical services continue at CWT

UPDATE ON SERVICES DURING COVID
Camphill Wellbeing Trust continue to review current COVID-19 guidance
to ensure, as far as possible, precautions are in place for the safety of
both patients and staff and to help prevent the spread of the virus.

Contacting us: You can continue to reach us by phone or email if you need
to book an appointment, order a prescription or have a general enquiry.

Appointments: Our clinicians continue to offer review consultations by video or telephone.
Patients attending onsite appointments will now be seen in our CWT consultation rooms located
within Camphill Medical Practice. Patients are reminded not to enter the building on arrival but
to phone our contact number as directed. We also have a new office to assist with social distancing.

Accommodation: Our self-catering accommodation has now returned to full capacity. The onsite
PINE unit is now again available for patients attending CWT for residential packages. COVID safety
measures are in place for those attending appointments and accommodation onsite.

Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a
registered charity.
Our aims are:

• to promote innovative

approaches to health,
education and social care

• to offer equality of access
to our services

• to provide education and
training

• to promote related research

• to raise funds in support of
these aims

Prescriptions: New or repeat prescriptions will be sent directly to your local pharmacy or by post
to your home address. Patients must not pick up prescriptions from CWT in person.

online at: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/CamphillWellbeingTrust

Camphill Wellbeing Trust
St Devenick’s
Murtle Estate
Bieldside
Aberdeen
AB15 9EN

Did you know? Gift Aid can increase the value of your donation by 25%. Contact us for a form.

Telephone: 01224 862008
01224 869844

To enable us to continue to offer our service on a donation basis for as long as possible,
please donate as your resources allow. The best way is to make a direct donation to our bank
account: Camphill Medical Practice Ltd. Sort code: 83-49-40 Account no. 00135147 or donate

SIGN UP TO RECEIVE OUR NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive future copies of our newsletter,

admin@cwt.scot
www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk

please send your name and email address to:

admin@cwt.scot
By doing so, you consent to your details being added to our database and
you will receive further news from CWT by email. All information provided

Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a business
name of Camphill Medical Practice Ltd.
Registered number SC120539
Scottish Charity number SC016291

will be protected and will not be passed to a third party.
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Welcome to the NHS
Camphill Medical Practice
news update
This news update is part of a
collaboration with the Camphill
Wellbeing Trust (CWT) and its
Health Matters newsletter.
For patients not signed up to
CWT’s newsletter, this update
will be sent by the NHS via a
link in an SMS message.
This means that your data is
not shared with Camphill
Wellbeing Trust.

River Dee Medical Group
Camphill Medical Practice are delighted to have been successful along
with Carden Medical Centre and Torry Medical Practice in their bid to
work together as River Dee Medical Group.
The River Dee Medical Group will be registered as a community
interest company (CIC) and run as a social enterprise with profits being
reinvested in the development of the group for the good of patients and
staff. We anticipate the new CIC to be up and running by September
2021. This new arrangement will allow the three practices to run the
organisation together, independent from the NHS Management team,
who have looked after us for so long.
This exciting development will bring opportunities and challenges. However we don't anticipate any
immediate changes to the way our patients access care or who will be delivering that care. Being part
of a wider group of practices will bring together additional professional expertise and enable sharing of
both skills and resources. We will keep you informed as things progress!

In this issue:
√ becoming River Dee
Medical Group
√ websites & phones
√ medical student teaching
√ Chronic Disease
Management
√ our renovations
We hope you find this news
update informative and helpful.

Contact us:
0345 375 2020
gram.camphilladministrator
@nhs.scot
https://camphill.gp.scot/

New website

Total Telephone Triage

Our new website, hosted by NHS
Scotland: https://camphill.gp.scot/
has everything you need:

We appreciate your ongoing patience with our
use of a telephone-based system to offer timely
advice and assess the urgency or necessity of a
face-to-face appointment.

√ information about the practice & its services
√ Patient Services where patients aged 16+
can order repeat prescriptions online

√ news and newsletters
√ self-help guides / information on conditions
√ a link to our Video Consultation waiting
room (only visit this if you have booked a
video consultation)
Let us know what you think of the new site!
Send us your feedback by email:
camphill.clinical@nhs.scot.

As you are all aware, we are still not fully out of the
COVID pandemic and therefore the triage system
is currently the most effective way of helping to
ensure ongoing safety of patients and staff.
However, when our doctor or nurse calls you as
part of the telephone triage, please let them know
if you feel that you need to be seen face-to-face
and they will do their best to meet your request.
Routine telephone appointments can still be
pre-booked with your preferred GP who will then
arrange for you to be seen in person if necessary.

Medical Student teaching
Despite this unprecedented year, we have still been able to facilitate two Aberdeen University 5th year medical student placements. We
were very fortunate to be joined by two outstanding students who have both completed their final year with great success. Pippa Russell
was awarded the Richardson Prize for best overall student in General Practice over 4th and 5th year at university while Natasha Lawson
(pictured right) completed her final year winning two prizes at the Northern Obstetrical and Gynaecological Society for her
work on the effects of COVID-19 on cervical cancer screening.
“Thank you to all the staff at Camphill for being so supportive, and special thanks to all the patients who took the time
to speak to me and help my learning. Camphill will always have a special place in my heart and who knows maybe
I’ll be back as a GP one day!”
- Natasha Lawson
We would like to express our gratitude to our patients for their willingness to support our medical students in their
learning journey by speaking to them and allowing them to consult under supervision from a GP or nurse.

Renovations
Our building has recently received
a refresh with floors re-surfaced,
walls re-painted as well as the
renovation of a patient toilet.
These upgrades help us continue
to maintain the highest standards
of hygiene and infection control for
our patients and staff.
Thank you for your patience during
these upgrades.

Chronic Disease Management
We are in the process of rolling out a new system for annual health reviews for our patients with
chronic health problems requiring long-term monitoring or treatment.
Over the next few months we will identify and document the needs of every patient to make an
individualised plan. We will then contact you offering you an appointment with the
nurse if a review or test is needed. Following this, a GP will review your results and
contact you if any changes are advised.
Please make sure you bring all the information you are asked for to the appointment.
You can read more about the system on our website. Further details will be added to
this page as the system evolves in the coming months.
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